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NO. 1

Marathon
Phelps
renovation
completed
Despite unexpected delays, a spectacular $4.5 million renovation of Phelps was completed on time
Desnitc iinexner.tcri rielavc a Q n p r t a m l a r

Alex Bailee
Campus News Co-Editor

For the last 53 years, Hope
College students have been
passing through the doors of
Phelps Dining Hall. O n August
22, freshmen and their families

w ere the first to experience one
of the largest renovations in the
building's history. Crews worked
furiously over the past 15 weeks
to complete renovations to the
facility that included major
mechanical
and
aesthetic
upgrades.

R

miliinn

Changes include new serving
counters, a beautifullyrenovated
and expanded seating area with
all new furniture, and even a
fireplace. The modifications add
roughly 50 seats, bringing the
facility's legal seating capacity
to 578 persons while also

A M O D E R N DINING EXPERIENCE — The renovations to The Phelps Dinning Hall revealed

__

expanding the aisles in between
“Even closing the facility for
tables. N e w serving stations the summer required over two
allow for greater efficiency by years of planning,” said Bob
putting more equipment directly VanHeukelom, Hope’s director
behind the counters.
of Dining Services.
Other parts of the building
During the summer, while
have
been
reconfigured, Hope students were dispersed
including a new doorway from throughout the country, the
10th Street that leads directly campus continued to buzz with
into the cafeteria. The area also activity. The college hosted
includes new offices for Dining countless athletic, academic
Services. The full renovation, and religious camps. Before
in reality, took two summers. renovations could even begin,
Last year, the dish washing a temporary dinning pavilion
room and the apartment for known as the Crow’s Nest
the dorm’s Residential Director was constructed last spring in
were relocated to different parts the Devos Fieldhouse parking
of the building, allowing for the lot. The pavilion, along with
serious overhaul that took place provisional changes to increase
this summer.
Cook Hall’s dining capacity,
The last major renovation allowed visitors to eat on
took place in the 1980s. Despite campus even as Phelps was filled
itsage, PhelpsHallhas continued with dust and the clanging of
to serve as Hope’s primary jackhammers.
dining and kitchen facility
The $4.5 million project was
necessitating
a
condensed not without challenges. Workers
construction schedule. Without uncovered asbestos that needed
an operational Phelps, the to be abated and an upgrade
college would be unable to feed
the thousands of students who
see P helps page 2
rely on the cafeteria each day.

a whole n e w part of the building, allowing for a m o r e ope n floor plan.

Farming
the
Market
Taking a stroll through
Holland’s vibrant
Saturday market
Aleksandrs Molenaar
Campus N ews Co-Editor

A plethora of goods line the
sidewalk.
Fruits, vegetables,
flowers,
cookies,
breads,
pizzas, honeys, kettle corn and
hummus, it’s all there. For this
sidewalk feast there were triple
the amount of people to browse
and buy the goods. Over forty
vendors were lined up on both
sides of the awnings. This is
the Holland Farmers Market.
Running from mid-May to midDecember on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, the farmers market
is a big attraction. But for a
market like this, there is a lot of
preparation that goes into it.
Kim Meyers from the Great
Bread Company commented on
getting ready for the market.
“W e have 18 employees and
we use all of them in order to
get ready for the market" She
described the work as vigorous,
but has continued on with the

family business. The farmers
market’s employees share in its
success and help increase its
impact on the community.
JulieLaidler, works as a public
relations assistantfor the market
commented on the impact on
the surrounding community.
“It gives an opportunity to buy
fresh fruits and vegetables to
everyone. You can make a whole
meal with fresh foods and that
is extremely important.” Many
Hope students also regularly
attend the market.
Jaci Clark (15), has attended
the market many times. “M y
favorite part about it is the
flowers and the fresh fruit. I
usually get blueberries, peaches
and of course only the pretty
flowers,” she said. Jaci also
pointed out that when the
pumpkins arrive in October,
that really helps set the mood
for the fall.
Katie Hauge (15), spoke of
the bond the market gives the
community and the college.
“Not only does itgive students
access to locally grown fruits
and veggies, it also ties the
see

M
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Hope College welcomes class of 2 0 1 8

ORIENTING THEMSELVES— With the help olf enthusiastic orientation assistants (OAs)
the F r e s h m a n class successfully completed their move-ln a n d orientation activates. Picture
above s h o w s o m e highlights from the weeke n d . S e e 2 0 1 8 pag e 2._ _ _ _ _ _ ^ =============
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Metrico combines infographics
and puzzles for modern gamer.
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as well as the players in this season's preview.
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Phelps renovation adds a mo de rn perspective
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Farmers market attracts c o m m u n i t y
♦ Market, f r o m p a g e 1

Wednesday
Sept 3
Last Day of Add/Drop Classes

College more closely into
the Holland community.” The
community bond between the
market and Hope attracts many
students and brings them into
the market as members of the
Holland community.
The Holland community
takes an active role in other
ways from food as well. Street
performers are abound in the
market. Ranging from the
guitar to the bongo, many street
performers participate in the

Last day to enroll or decline from a
class for credit. (All Day)

Thursday
Sept 4
Film with Jazz Reformance
Jazz Organist, Tony, Monaco, will per
form following the movie, “Killer 8 3 ”.
7:30 p m at Wichers Auditorium.

Sunday
The Gathering

Sept 7

Led by Paul Boersma; focuses on the
lessons from Acts 2. 8 p m at Dimnent
Chapel.

multiple market festivites. The
market’s Chef Series also brings
in chefs and companies from
various places to demonstrate
their
culinary
prowess,
providing great food for a oneof-a-kind lunch. This past week
City. Vu had their “Pan-Asian
Summer” demonstration and
many more are scheduled for
later dates. Overall, the market
is not something you want to
miss. It’s open from 8am-3pm,
so there is ample opprotunity to
find your way there.

Monday
Sept 8
Knickerbocker Film Series
The Knickerbocker will feature four
foregin films this fall. 7:30pm at the
Knickerbocker Theater.

P hotos by S am a n t h a C ole

ENJOYING A W R A P — Evan Rodgers (‘16) expressed Is a p 
proval of the n e w facility. ‘T m actually blown a w a y by this
place,” he said.

In B

rief

PHELPS CHAIRS FOR SALE
Hope College is selling the
Herman-Miller chairs from the
old Phelps dining hall. The chairs
have resided at Hope College for
fifty years and are available for
either70 or 35 dollarsdepending
on their condition. The chairs
are available to be bought online
and then picked up at the Office
of Alumni and Parent Relations.
The sale will go on until all are
gone.

COMMUNITY DAY
The official date of Hope/
Holland community day is
Saturday, Sept. 13. Highlights
of the day will include entrance
to Windmill Island and two
Hope home games, in football
and soccer. Windmill Island will
be open from 9:30am to 5pm.
The Hope football team plays
at 1:30pm with the Hope Men’s
soccer team following at 5pm.A
buffet will also be offered from
11am-1pm. Tickets are nine
dollars for adults and five dollars
for children aged five to eleven.
Tickets are available at the
Anderson-Werkman Financial
Center and will be availble on
Sept. 13 at the Devos Fieldhouse
lawn.

BOOK ON SIERRA LEONE
POST WAR AMPUTEES
Hope
College’s
own
Professor Ernest Cole (English
Department), has published a
new book taking an insidelook at
the livesofamputees in post-war
Sierra Leone titled “Theorizing
the Disfigured Body: Mutilation,
Amputation, and Disability
Culture in Post-Conflict Sierra
Leone.” Roughly 5,000 victims
suffered amputations by antigovernmental
rebels.
Cole
focuses on discussing a new
light on the image of amputees
and how they are struggling to
re-integrate into society. Cole
adds that even in the horror of
the subject, there is hope. With
positive reinforcement in peace
and even sport, amputees can
become engaged in society even
with their losses. The book is
available at the Hope/Geneva
bookstore.

♦ Phelps, f r o m p a g e 1
of the building’s Heating
Ventilationand Air Conditioning
(HVAC) system required more
work than anticipated.
“The old H V A C equipment
had to literally be cut apart and
lifted out of a basement window
and the new units were brought
in the same way: piece by piece,”
said VanHeukelom.
As the August 22 move-in
day approached, a casual glance
through one of the building’s
many windows showed a dining
hall that was still unpainted and
missing countless fixtures. A
final overnight sprint, however,
allowed the building to pass
inspection and open on time,
albeit with small details still
unfinished.
“W e were hoping to have
a day or two to practice,” said
VanHeukelom, “(However) we
knew itwould take all 15 weeks,
and that itdid was no surprise to
us.”
Despite
VanHeukelom’s
calm confidence, he expressed
gratitude toward the contractors
that made the marathon project
a success.
“They deserve to be thanked
for their efforts," he stated.
Some of the changes have
caused a quite a stir among
students. During the firstweek,
even upperclassman seemed
confused trying to find their
favorite food stations. The first
few days also brought larger
crowd as more upperclassmen
opted to try the new dining hall,
leading to a shortage of tables
and long lines. VanHeukelom
noted that his staff, complete
with new uniforms, has gotten
a chance to practice with the
updated equipment and service
las gotten quicker leading to
reduction in wait times.
“Overwhelmingly,
student
response has been quite
>ositive,” VanHeukelom noted.
Indeed, as a whole, students
interviewed by The Anchor
seemed happy with the changes.
Freshmen Anna Porte (’18)
called the new space, “off the
hook,” while sophomore Matt
Baxter (T7) called the facility,
“simply spectacular."
One area where students
seemed to disagree about was
whether the new divided lines

at the American Food station
were better or worse than the
old “scramble system." Mr.
VanHeukelom admitted that
the staff is still experimenting
with ways to optimize traffic
flow. However, he called the
old system inefficient and
uncomfortable.
“It did not allow us to serve
food any faster; it was simply a
Jack of order,” he said.
Students’ reactions to the
change in divided lines seemed
mixed. For instance, Porte and
her friends seemed unanimous,
“lines seem better.” However
upperclassmen seemed to prefer
the old ways.
“I liked the scramble system
better,” said Jensine Waller (’17).
Itwas Baxter (’17), however, who
best summed up the situation.
“Although I liked the scramble
system, I think we need to
remember that both students
and staffare stillworking out the
kinks. Overall this (facility) is a
big improvement," he concluded.

P hotos by S am a n t h a C ole

A FRESH TAKE— Fresh food Is the staple of the farmers
market. You can find everything from peppers to cookies
thanks to the wide array of vendors.

A n infographic for the Class of 2 0 1 8
♦

2018, f r o m p a g e 1

I n c o m i n g Class of 2 0 1 8
Freshmen: 836

500 Females
59.8%

Transfers: 3 4

336 Males
40.2%

2 0 % Racially Diverse
Percent of students w h o reported that
their race w a s either Hispanic, African
American, American Indian, Hawaiian /
Pacific Islander, Multi-Racial or Asian.

G raphic by A lex B elica

vances in the east earlier this
month. In what appears to be a
series of military defeats for the
Ukrainian forces, troops were
reported pulling away from a
major airport near the city of
Luhansk. Rebel forces that were
trapped in the city and on the
verge of defeat have begun to
make a comeback with the help
ofweapons and artillerysupport
from Russia.
Meanwhile, President Vladi

mir Putin has blamed K W s
seek more leverage during the
leadership for refusing to enter negotiations with Ukraine. This
into any political talks with the strategy would allow Putin to
With the invasion of Russian
pro-Russian rebels. On Satur avoid a humiliating rebuke for
troops into Eastern Ukraine
day, Europe’s leaders called for his policy.
from the southern border,
more significant action if Rus
Until last week, Ukraine apUkrainian President Petro Posia does not pull its soldiers ‘peared close to crushing the
roshenko has accused Russia
out of the east. Although Rus four-month rebellion in the east,
on Monday of “direct and un
sia continues to deny that they which erupted after a pro-Mos
disguised aggression” which he
have had any involvement in the cow president was forced out of
said had radically changed the
rebels' advances, military strate power by protesters. However,
battlefield balance, causing his
gists believe that Putin has tried the rebels opened a new front to
troops to retreat from their ad
to bolster the rebels in order to the south on the coast of the Sea
of Azov, cutting a path through
the country toward the Crimean
peninsula in an effort to estab
lish a land bridge for Russia.
Poroshenko repeated Kiev’s
belief that Russian forces are
helping the rebels turn the tide
of the war.
“Direct and undisguised ag
gression has been launched
against Ukraine from a neigh
boring state. This has changed
the situation in the zone of con
flict in a radical way,” he said in
his speech at a military academy
in Kiev.
Defense Minister Valery
Heletey added, “Unfortunately,
in such a war, the losses will be
numbered not in the hundreds,
but in thousands, even tens of
thousands,” he said. “W e must
refrain from panic and show
iC T O O C T O U T o c Iicnc
P hoto C ourtesy OF A ssociated P ress
L E T S G E T O U T O F H E R E — Ukrainian troops evacuate the t o w n of Starobesheve which is that Ukrainians are not about to
held by Russian-backed rebels w h o continue their offense. Ukrainian troops have suffered surrender.”
Earlier in the week, sepa
several failures In the eastern region of the country In the recent weeks.

ratists in the Belarus capital of
Minsk stated they would be will
ing to stay within Ukraine as
long as their eastern provinces
were given special status. These
demands seemed unlikely to
please the leadership in Kiev, as
conferring such a status would
embolden the separatists to ally
themselves economically and
politically with Moscow. The
region that the Separatists cur
rently occupy is an important
industrial center, producing
most of the country’s coal.
EU leaders have asked the ex
ecutive European Commission
to prepare further sanctions
within the week in addition to
the steps taken at the end ofJuly,
which had specifically targeted
the energy, banking and defense
sectors. The United States and
EU have already extended sanc
tions after a Malaysian airliner
was shot down over rebel ter
ritory in July, killing all passen
gers on board. Moscow has re
sponded by banning the export
of most western foodstuffs and
shutting down several McDon
ald’s restaurants in the capital
city. However, energy shipments
that constitute a significant ele
ment to the E U ’s energy policy
have not stopped flowing from
Russia.

P erspectives

Gaining
insight
directly
from
Palestine
A personal

A: Well, after W W I I and the
Holocaust, Jewish people re
ally needed a place to go to call
home... so the British helped
by giving them Palestine while
ignoring that Palestinians were
already living there. To use an
analogy, it was similar to how
Native Americans were forcibly
Amanda Littleton
Production M anager
displaced by Europeans in the
early days of the Americas.
Itiseasy for me to get trapped
In the mid 1940s the United
in the “Hope College bubble” Nations split Palestine into an
and lose track ofwhat ishappen Arab state and a Jewish state.
ing in the real world. This week, Nowadays, Israel occupies all
I decided to pop m y bubble and of Palestine with the West Bank
interview an old friend of mine, and Gaza Strip under military
Myasar, who lived in Palestine as occupation.
Q: Can you explain what
a child before coming to Ameri
ca. After going back to Palestine Hamas is?
for college, she is able to speak
A: In 2006, Hamas was elected
about the conflict in Palestine to represent the people of Gaza.
from the Palestinian point of It is one of two political parties
view. After all, to achieve peace and is the more conservative of
both sides must first understand the two. Hamas believes in war
to solve problems whereas Fa
the views of one another.
Q; Israel and Palestine are tah, the other party, believes in
fighting over who owns the negotiating with Israel.
Gaza Strip, right?
Israel
considers
Hamas
A: The conflict isn’t really a threat and has completely
about Israel or Palestine claim blocked every border to Gaza
ing their right to Gaza. It’s hard including the sea because of it.
to explain what's going on now (Currently, Israel is invading
out of context... but that [poli Palestine to eliminate Hamas)
tics and natural resources] com
Q: What is it like experienc
bined with Israel’s mission to ing Israeli occupation in Pales
completely occupy Palestine and tine?
A: It is an aggressive occu
create a Jewish state is the rea
pation. There is an extremely
son why this ishappening.
Q: Can you provide me with heavy military presence in the
some context?
West Bank, and Gaza has been

perspective from
Myasarlhmud, a
Palestinian college
student

completely closed off for eight
years or so. There is a 26 foot
wall that goes around the West
Bank and has even cut villages
in half so people can’t see their
family members on the other
side of town.
Those who live in the West
Bank need to apply for a one
day visa to visit Jerusalem which
normally is a 30 minute drive
and turns into a 2-3 hour cross
ing. I have friends who live in
Jerusalem and have to cross the
checkpoint every day to go to
school and spend upwards of 7
hours getting there.
Q: Recent controversy in
cluded secret “tunnels”Hamas
built to attack Israel. What
can you say about that?
A: Yes, Hamas does use tun

nels to smuggle in weapons,
which is obvious since Hamas
has weapons although Israel
doesn't allow them. The tunnels
have also been used to smuggle
in more food (the people there
need more food as to not starve
since Israel keeps the Strip on
a diet and counts the calories
that go into Gaza), medical sup
plies, building materials, and
even a lion once so they could
put something in the zoo for the
children.'
Q: What can college stu
dents do to help?
A: There’s a lot of inaccurate
information out there and most
people in the West see Palestin
ians on the media with the word
“terrorist” flashing across the
screen without looking further

Myasar Ihmud

into the issue. So you can help by
educating yourself, others and
spreading awareness to those
around you.

HOPE CHURCH
Informal, Experiential Worship
8:30 a.m. -Commons -Weekly Communion
Adult Education
9:40 a.m. -Timely topics and discussion
Liturgical Worship
11 a.m. -Sanctuary

HopeChurchRCA.org

Terror level rises in United K i n g d o mi r

Shubham Sapkota
W orld Co-Editor

There are five levels of terror
threats in the United Kingdom
and currently the second high
est one has been invoked. Threat
level "severe,” which says that an
attack is highly likely, is second
to threat level “critical,”where an
attack is expected imminently.
The decision was made by the
Joint Terrorism Analysis Center
following the rising conflicts in
Iraq and Syria.
The threats from the Islamic
States ofIraq and Syria (ISIS) ex
tremists have been overwhelm
ing in the past weeks. Prime
Minister David Cameron stated
in a press conference that the ex
tremists' attempts to establish a
caliphate presents greater secu
rityrisks than anticipated.
“Learning lessons from the
past doesn't mean there isn't a
place for our military," stated
cameron, who acknowledged
the growing threat but made no
statement regarding direct mili
tary action.
Although the raised threat
level is not visible on a daily ba
sis in UK, it is speculated that
U K intelligence might have
spotted concerning blips in their
security activities. A raise in the
threat level in the U K has not
occurred since 2010-2011; the

P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

LETS STAND G U A R D — British police officer guards outside the H o u s e of Parliament w h e r e Prime Minister C a m e r o n is going
to discuss plans in co m b a t i n g terrorism in the Middle-East.
change in the levels during that
time was due to risks of bomb
smuggling on planes headed out
of the Middle East. Home Sec
retary Theresa May has also ex
pressed her concern on how the
crisis in Syria and Iraq may spill
over, resulting in attacks against
the West.
“The increase in the threat

level is related to developments of the threat level does not nec
in Syria and Iraq where terror essarily come as a surprise, as
ist groups are planning attacks Prime Minister Cameron had
against the West. Some of those continuously warned Britain re
plots are likely to involve foreign garding the threat. O n August
fighters who have travelled there 16, he wrote to The Sunday Tele
from the U K and Europe to take graph saying that ISIS extrem
part in those conflicts,” stated ists could be strong enough to
May, who prioritized the safety stir chaos in the streets of Brit
of British people. This raising ain. Considering the proximity

of U K to these states, he wrote
that Britain should deal with this
problem “here and now.”
Moreover, he stressed that
action against ISIS extremists is
not a war on terror or religion,
rather, it should be seen as an
effort to attain “decency, toler
ance, and moderation in our
modern world.”

Ebola continues to ravage West Africa
Ebola Outbreak Timeline
Mar 25,2014- Centers for Disease Control issues its
initial announcement on an outbreak in N e w Guinea.
Apr 16- The N e w England Journal of Medicine
publishes a report speculating that the initial outbreak
stemmed from a two-year-old girl from Guinea.

Jul 29- Dr. Sheik Humarr Khan, Sierra Leone’s only
virologist dies from complications of the disease.

Jul 30- The Peace Corps announces the removal of its

Thousands of
W e s t Africans
await a cure; in
the m e a n t i m e
m a n y have
)een isolated
r o m their
families to
prevent cross
contamination
Hannah Plkaart
Columnist

volunteers from Liberia, Sierra Leone and Guinea.

Aug 2- A medical plane equipped with a special chamber
carrying American doctor Kent Brently lands at Dobbins
Air Reserve Base in Marietta, Georgia.

Aug 6- American nurse Nancy Writebol arrives at Emory
inAtlanta where Dr. Kent brently is also being treated.
Aug 8- The World Health Organization declares the
Ebola epidemic in West Africa as the worst outbreak in
four decades of tracking the disease.

Aug 19- Liberia’s President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
declares a nationwide curfew beginning August 20, and
orders quarantine zones to be setup across major cities. It
was announced that Nancy Writebol had been released.
Aug 21- Dr. Kent Brantly is discharged from Emory
University Hospital.
Source: C N N

It is estimated that 1,552 is
the number of lives the Ebola vi
rus has claimed in West Africa,
and even though about half the
patients that have received med
ical treatment are surviving, the
virus is spreading. The Liberian
government has gone so far as
to close a slum community, bar
ricading thousands inside, in an
attempt to control the outbreak.
Residents are now wondering
whether the virus or starvation
will get them first.
Ebola cases started happen
ing earlier this year in March,
spread by bodily fluids such
as sweat. Being in such close
quarters, the inhabitants of the
slums are in danger of becom
ing an Ebola-ridden community.
They are unable to travel past
the guarded "quarantine line,” so
West Africans cannot care for

their infected family.
then the body will shut down.
The first recorded case of This process takes only a few
Ebola that caused the epidemic short days.
was that of a woman. The World
With new patients flooding
Health Organization (WHO,) into treatment facilities daily,
said that a woman was carry it has been difficult to keep up
ing the virus and transmitted it with the in-and-out traffic. Extra
to her baby, who gave it to the help like the American Dr. Kent
grandmother, and so on. Each Brantly have been recruited to
individual who had personal assist. However, even doctors
interactions with a carrier and and nurses taking extra precau
exchanged bodily fluids is now tions can become infected. This
infected. O n average, it takes is what happened to missionary
eight days for the virus to reveal Nancy Writebolwhile she was in
itselfby way of symptoms, start Liberia.
ing with a fever, sore throat and
The
affected Americans
weakness. This leads into vom were put into quarantine and
iting, diarrhea, and internal and airlifted, then flown to Emory
external bleeding because the University Hospital in Atlanta,
organs of the human body are they were the first to receive
being attacked. If the organs are experimental treatment, rather
than standard fluids, monitored
66
vitals, and constant supervision.
Yet, even though Brantly and
Writebol have been cured, it is
The experimen
unclear whether ZMapp actu
ally saved their lives. It is a pos
tal drug, ZMapp,
sibility that the drug acted as a
is supposed to pre
placebo-doing nothing, but giv
ing Brantly and Writebol hope.
vent the virus en
The other theory is that ZMapp
tering and infect
did not work, but the standard
ing new cells, thus
treatment of those infected with
Ebola, the same treatment that
halting the infec
is being given in West Africa, is
tion.
what saved their lives.
Experiments on Ebola still
have to be conducted to see
whether ZMapp is a definite
cure. Until then physicians in
the “quarantine zone” will ad
continuously attacked and no minister lifesaving care to pa
form of treatment happening, tients.

____
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A rts
Concert
Series
kicks
off
new
season
of
live
music
Te am looks forward

T he A nchor 5

to another year full of
exciting performances
Nicholas Kwlllnskl
A rts Co-Editor

The Hope College Concert
Series resumed for the academic
year this past Saturday evening
in the Knickerbocker Theatre,
featuring a free-to-students
show from Grand Rapids-based
orchestral psych-pop act The
Soil Sc The Syn, who performed
last fallat The Park Theater.
The performance marked
the start of a big year for the Se
ries, which boasts a new team
of student managers and new
co-advisers in Peter Boumgarden of the Economics Depart
ment and Chris Bohle, associ
ate director of student life and
adviser to the Social Activities
Committee. Randy Wade (*16),
general manager, hopes that the
free welcome-back show would
generate interest in the Series,
which “aims to expose Hope
College students to live music
experiences from a variety of
high-caliber artists.” Despite
being student run, the Series
manages to compete with pro
grams at other nearby schools
that have paid staffs and a more
venue options. In the past year
the Series has brought national
touring acts such as Youth La
goon, Real Estate and Ingrid Michaelson. This year, says Wade,
the new team has placed a ma-

P hoto by S a m C ole

LIVE MUSIC AT HOPE COLLEGE— The Soil and The S u n perform to spellbound crowd at the Knickerbocker Theatre.
jor focus on finding artists that
both appeal to the student body
and fitthe mission of the Series,
which in the past “has been ste
reotyped as only appealing to a
specific subgroup of people."
To combat this, the new team
promises a year of artistic vari
ety, both in genre and popular
ity, in order to encourage at
tendance among all members of
the community. Along the way,
the team intends to bring artists

that elicit conversation on cam
pus about the intersection of art
and faith.
“W e felt that The Soil Sc the
Sun would be a greatway to start
offthe year, because they exem
plify so many of the qualities
we look for in artists— the m u 
sic is stellar, they are hugely in
volved in the local music scene,
and they intelligently mix their
Christian faith with their art in
a way that doesn’t scream ‘wor-

fs.

ship music,’” said Wade. The
Series also plans to increase the
amount of collaboration with
the SAC in order to bring more
big-name acts, such as He IsWe,
Ben Rector, Youth Lagoon and
Ingrid Michaelson, who played
in the Knickerbocker Theatre
last January,
“Obviously no artist will
appeal to every student,” said
Wade, “but with each artist we
hope to find a balance of popu

larityon campus, artisticquality,
and consistency with the mis
sion of the college.”
Keep your eyes peeled for
more posters around campus as
the Series continues with a SAC
co-sponsored Ben Rector, who
is back at Hope for the second
time, show set for Sept. 18 in
Dimnent Chapel and S. Carey,
folk musician and member of
Bon Iver, set for Oct. 13 at the
Knickerbocker Theatre.

ii.

‘Metrico’takes puzzle-platformer world by storm
Jimmy Champane
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Wh e n ‘Metrico’ was announced back in March of 2013,
it looked like it was going to be
something special. Over a yearand-a-half later and it's finally
here. Does the puzzle-platform
er live up to itsbeautiful trailers,
though?
‘Metrico’ is going to split its
player-base straight down the
middle based on its main selling,
point - it uses every part of the
PlayStation Vita. Throughout its
six beautiful worlds, ‘Metrico’
had me turning my Vita, tapping
the front touchscreen, sliding
m y finger up and down the back
touch pad and searching around
m y house for red, blue and yel
low objects to point my Vita’s
camera at— an exciting way to
bring the game to life.
Oftentimes controls that re
quire you to touch the screen,
move the device around and/
or use the camera are finicky
at best and non-functional at
worst. For me atleast, ‘Metrico’s’
unique controls worked per
fectly. Whenever failure occurs,
you’ll never jump to blame the
controls. Enjoyment in ‘Metrico’
is related to patience and the re
warding feeling of getting your
fingers angled just right to solve
the puzzle.
Whereas puzzle games like
The Swapper have their fair
share of levels where the solu-

the game special, though, are
the small touches, like the ability
to tweet from the pause screen,
or how it makes something like
lines and numbers beautiful and
engaging.
‘Metrico’does have some is
sues, though. After installing
the game it wasn’t running too
well. The framerate was a little
choppy, and since there are no
loading screens between levels,
the framerate got even choppier
with each transition between
them. It takes you out of the
experience to have things slow
down while you're feverishly
moving to the next puzzle. Odd
ly enough, after restarting the
game these issues disappeared.
With ‘Metrico’ it all comes
down to how much you enjoy
obtuse controls that try to push
the envelope. If you find them
annoying or frustrating, this
might not be the best game for
you, but if you live for the re
PUZZLING— Metrico’s unique level design breathes n e w life into a classic g a m e genre. ward of figuring things out on
Hopefully DlgitalDreams will continue to push the envelope in future titles.
your own and solving a prob
tion is genuinely tough, requir a wall rises out of the floor. make sure you play with head lem, this game is made for you.
ing a higher level of thinking, However, it’s much easier than it phones plugged in. It’s obvious It’s a prime example of a game
most of ‘Metrico”s puzzles are looks at the beginning. That's that lot of work w'ent into mak that you either get or you don’t,
easily solved. You just have to the whole idea ‘Metrico’is try ing sure that each song compli and that feels deliberate. But, to
change your perspective. Some ing to get at. Infographics can ments the level it’s paired up those who enjoy the challenge,
of the levels are designed to trick be a hodgepodge of shapes and with. You'll find that while you ‘Metrico’ provides one of the
you by looking much harder lines, or they can be viewed as play, you’ll constantly be aware best gaming experiences of a
than they actually are. For ex art, which isthe case that Digital of the background music, but modern puzzler, while keeping
it'll never steal your attention the classic genre fresh and excit
ample, one puzzle early on starts Dreams ismaking.
Ifyou choose to give ‘Metrico’ from what you're doing because ing to new gamers. It's also not
you above the floor and there are
three descending platforms, and a try, (and you should either way itflows so well with the progres too tough, which in complete
the twist is that when you jump, since it’s free on PlayStation+), sion of each level. What makes honesty isrefreshing to see.
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Arts Editors
Nick Kwilinski (’16): Eat samosas at Phelps
again.Why did they stop making those?
Alicia Ghastin (17): Crowd surf.

U-7.

A m a n d a Long (’15): Climb a tree in the Pine Grove. |
Jimmy C h ampane ('15): IVe only ever skipped
classes because I had a good reason, and I want to
skip one just to skip one this year.
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John M a y is “that guy”
I’m going to miss the old c a m p u s safety cars

John May
StaffWriter
Being a senior here at Hope
College isboth a blessing and a
curse. On one hand, IVe found
the best friends that I’ve ever
had in my life, and I’ve made
memories that will last forever.

On the other hand, I’m running
out of time to do all the stupid
things that youth and lack of
responsibility/common sense
allow college kids to do. On top
ofthat, the school that Iapplied
to is now remarkably different
than the school I am currently
attending. I’m sure that all of
the freshmen in Dykstra and
Gilmore are well aware of the
gigantic performance hall being
built across the street, but,
while we are all aware of the
sound of heavy machinery, the
number of people who know
that plot of land was a rinkydink skatepark where high

school kids would hang out is
dwindling. That concrete and
iron behemoth used to be an
asphalt lot with cheap plastic
ramps; find a senior and ask
them, we were there.
Change, like death and taxes,
is inevitable and oftentimes
unwelcome, like the change
that was made to Campus
Safety’s fleet of vehicles for this
upcoming year. Up to this year
all of us students would stand in
awe of the pristine, white Toyota
crossovers as they drove down
the service road between Kollen
and Dewitt.
W e would bow our heads

in reverence as those shining
chariots piloted by morally
spotless arbiters ofjustice slowly
drove down Columbia late at
night as we were walking back
to our dorms after running up to
Sammy’s to get some Ha-choes.
All it took was one glimpse
of those beautiful machines
to inspire you to shape up and
think twice about hurling that
ice cream cone at a Durfee
window or climbing to the roof
of Nykerk.
All of that is gone now. The
school went and bought a fleet
of brand new Ford Explorers
for Jonny Law to roll around

in. These new cars are stylish,
with a low-key navy blue
paintjob and orange lettering
on the side, which should help
give Campus Safety officers
an element of surprise as they
valiantly defend us students
and school property. The new
cars were a bargain too, with
each vehicle only costing about
three-fourths ($30,000) of a
single student’s tuition.
Progress rolls on, I suppose,
and here at Hope it rolls on in
brand new American-made
cars.
To read more, find John on
Twitter: @MrJohnMay

#Nofilter
W h y I think Marvel’s u p c o m i n g c h a n g e s are a w e s o m e

Jimmy Champane
Co-Editor-in-Chief
This past Summer I re-fell in
love with comics. It’s crazy that
I ever fell off the train because
anyone who has come within ten
feet of me at any point in time
knows how much I love Marvel
movies. If I’m remembering
correctly, itwas because Marvel
killed off Peter Parker again,
(yes, again), and I decided I was
done With the cycle of death and
guaranteed resurrection that
Marvel seemed to be caught in

with allof my favorite heroes.
I don't know what made me
do it, but one day last April
I decided to look up reviews
for the Spider-Man series
that started up after Peter’s
death, 'Superior Spider-Man.' I
couldn’t believe my eyes. Every
single one of the 31 issues had
received a score above a 9/10
from countless review outlets. I
decided right then and there to
give Marvel another chance by
purchasing the entire ‘Superior
Spider-Man’ collection from
ComiXology.com, and boy am I
glad I did.
What I found was an
incredible story about what
happens when one of the
biggest villains in all of comics,
Dr. Octopus, switches bodies
with Peter Parker and then sets

out to be a better Spider-Man
than Peter ever was. SpiderMan lost his wit, his empathy,
even his classic costume, but
what replaced him was not only
hilarious in its own right, itwas
genuinely exciting to read. By
taking Peter Parker, a character
that Marvel won't even let have
kids so they can keep him young,
out of the equation, Spider-Man
was able to travel down one of
his darkest paths yet.
Aflyone wh6 kept up with the
news last summer undoubtedly
heard that two of their key
characters, Captain America
and Thor, will have some
major changes happen in their
respective series this fall. Sam
Wilson, commonly known as
Steve Rogers’African-American
sidekick, Falcon, will take up

Editor’schoice
Quotes of Illumination

66

66
The light shines in the dark
ness and the darkness has
not overcome
— John 1:5

A healthy attitude
is contagious, but
don’twait to catch
itfrom others. Be a
carrier.
— Tom S toppard

A
Jimmy Champane
A m a n d a Long
A m a n d a Littleton
Alex Bclica
Alek M o l e n a a r

n c h o r

,

E ditok-is-Chiei
S h u b h a m Sapkota
E d rion-in-Cmnr
A n d r e w Gomez-Seoane
Prodijciion M anager
Nick Kwilinski
C ampus N ews Co-E ditor
Alicia Ghastin
C ampus N ews Co-Eonor LindsayTimmerman

the helm and shield of Captain confidence in Marvel to get this
America. In Thor's neck of the right.
The good thing is that ifthey
universe, something will happen
rendering him unworthy to hold mess it up, and let’s be honesthis trusty hammer, Mjolnir, and there’s always a chance they willhis title will be taken from him Marvel isn’t killing Steve Rogers
by a woman who is unknown at or Thor. Steve just got his Super
this time.
Soldier Serum removed so he’s
Of course, whenever big about 90 years old physically
comic book characters get right now, and Thor just gets to
replaced, there has been a wield a crazy battle axe and he at
massive uproar from internet some point will receive a metal
trolls,
keyboard
warriors, arm. That being said, I think I’ll
armchair lawyers and the kinds try my hardest to enjoy it for
of people who make fifteen what it is. I’ll also keep in mind
Twitter accounts just to sling that ‘Marvel’s The Avengers 2:
homophobic slurs at writers. I Age of Ultron’ is looming on
think a few years ago, Iwould’ve the horizon, so it’s pretty much
reacted in a not-so-great fashion guaranteed that I’ll see Steve
too. After seeing how amazing Rogers and Thor back in action
something like this can turn soon.
out when it's done with care, I
To read more, find Jimmy on
have an incredible amount of Twiter: @JimmyChampane

Strong women don’t
play victim, don’t
make themselves
look pitiful, and
don’tpoint fingers.
They stand and they
deal.
— M andy hale

66
Smiles are free, but
they are worth a lot.
— A nonymous
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Stop using the term
“real women” to
refer to curvy w o m 
en. Skinny women
are not imaginary.
Regardless of how
a woman looks:
all women are real
women
— A nonymous
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Desert Storm
Sanctions against Russia are not e n o u g h

Andrew Gomez-Seoane
World Co-Editor
During the advent of the 2012
elections President Obama
famously declared that when
the campaign season was finally
over and won his second term,
he would have more time to
give Russian President Vladimir
Putin more “flexibility” in the
future. As with every action
taken by President Obama there
were foreseeable consequences
to his form of appeasement
with one of the worlds most
dangerous leaders. In essentially
giving Putin his “reset” with the
United States, President Obama

unknowingly awoke a sleeping
bear that was hungry to expand
its old territory and revive its
status as a global superpower.
This of course led to the
fallout between the Ukraine and
Putin over the illegal invasion of
the Crimea. A small peninsula
with a significant Russian
population and access to a warm
water port that Russia once held
over 50 years ago. This attack
on nations sovereignty brought
about the usual rhetoric by the
international community to call
for a series of sanctions against
the former Soviet Union. Not
surprisingly, President Obama
followed through with a series
of weak sanctions on eleven
high profile Russian oligarchs
and leaders. This did not stop
Putin however, who pressed
on with his false narrative of
reclaiming the freedom of lost
Russians who had been living
in the former Soviet satellite
among the Ukrainian citizens all

People you m a y k n o w
Losing m y religion

E m m a Fondell
Voices Editor

To be completely honest, I
am not a religious person. By
that I mean I love God and
believe in God, but I haven't
practiced or gone to church in
several years. I haven’t found
the desire or need to practice
a religion. I stillpray and talk
to God, and I still feel him
in m y presence. I consider
myself a more spiritual person
for reasons I’m not sure I can
explain.
Iwas raisedCatholic. Iwent
to a neighborhood Catholic
church, I was baptized
Catholic and I went to
Catholic grade-school and
high school. Catholicism was
a large part of my life from
the ages of 3 to 17. Then,
during m y senior year of
high school I began to have
doubts. There wasn’t a deep
or emotional reason why I
began to have doubts. I just
felt unconnected with God

when Iwent to church. Itwas
like a loss in communication
between me and God. Ibegan
to develop so many questions I
felt weren’t being.answered. I
wanted so badly to love the
church, love my religion and
feel good about expressing
my faith - but something in
my mind continually acted
as a road block. It was as
if something in my brain
switched off m y need for a
relationship with God.
Then, my
high school
counselor told me about Hope
College.
It seemed like a
beautiful and happy place, and
when I visited that is exactly
what itwas.
During my campus tour
I remember being taken to
Dimnent Chapel, and my tour
guide was telling me how the
students fill up this chapel tp
worship God. I remember her
explaining to me a service that
was so unfamiliar to me. It
made me curious, and I wanted
to learn more. And that is part
of the reason I decided to attend
Hope College. I thought, “This
will be m y chance to finally be
close to God again; maybe this
new religion iswhat I needed all
along."
N o w fast forward two years
and Ihave been to the Gathering
and Chapel a total of 4 times. I
have nothing against the
Gathering or Chapel, and Ithink

these years.
Earlier this summer with the
Crimean Peninsula under his
control, Putin has set his sights
on a larger prize. Namely, the
eastern provinces ofthe Ukraine,
where he has been successful in
driving pro-Russian extremists
to rise up and take control of
several population centers in
this heavily mining rich region.
N o w it would seem that Putin
is committed to a full war
effort as reports have shown a
clear violation of international
peacekeeping laws with the
movement of Russian troops
and military equipment over the
border to assist the war-weary
rebels. All the gains made by the
Ukrainian army in the lastweeks
of August are slowly eroding
into thin air.
President
Obama
is
comfortable talking about
more sanctions against the
Russian economy, but he
does not seem very worried

it’s a beautiful way young people
connect with God. Itjust wasn’t
for me.
Despite that, my doubts
about God are beginning to
heal and my relationship with
Him has become stronger. I
ended up not needing chapel
services, and I’ve only just now
begun to realize why.
I found God again through
my passion of theatre and
through other people. I see
God when I see my family
around the dinner table
in uncontrollable laughter
because my cousin jokingly
put food on his forehead. I see
God when my m o m and I have
long intellectual conversations
about life and relationships. I
see God when I hug my dad
for the first time after months
of not being home. I feel God
when I’m tighdy holding hands
with my fellow actors after a
show, and there are a hundreds
people applauding us. I feel
God when I hug my m o m and
dad goodbye before returning
to college. I see God when
I’m watching all my aunts and
mother gather around and sing
“Landslide” after drinking a
littletoo much vino. I see God
when the person I'm falling in
love with begins to fall in love
with me too.
I’m not sure if I am ever
going to need church to fix my
relationship with God. God is
a part of m y life in the way I
need and want Him to be. I am
genuinely happy right now, and
I personally believe that’s all
God wants.

or committed tp bringing
Putin in line. Time and time
again he has missed the
opportunity to set the tone
and demonstrate a clear
policy towards securing
Ukraine, and bring a sense
of stability to many of our
Eastern European allies
in the region. Sanctions
and lukewarm speeches
are unlikely to dissuade
Putin, even as the economic
realities of capital flight and
the isolation from foreign
markets take a toll on his
country. Putin is a man
on a quest to rebuild his
great empire and he only
understands one thing: brute
force. President Obama
should abandon his reset
policy (which has obviously
failed to strengthen U.SRussian
relations)
and
commit to the defense
of Ukraine by supplying
them with the necessary

equipment to defeat the
rebels once and for all. This
can be accomplished without
a single U.S. soldier on the
ground, giving the moral
support that they have
been lacking for the past
few months. The United
States and Europe must
resume installment of the
SDI system in Poland and
the Baltic States to build up
Eastern Europe’s defenses as
a precaution. I think N A T O
troops should be placed
in these countries to offer
much-needed
assistance
against further Russian
aggression. If the United
States does not take the lead
on these issues and other
global crises, then a vacuum
will be left in its place. The
world, however, will not be
as fortunate to find its own
leadership in the face ofgrave
danger to the fulles extent of
the word.

Editor'sChoice
Photo of the w e ek

P hoto taken by E m m a Fondell

P URE MICHIGAN— I had m y first Holland s u m m e r this
past s u m m e r , an d I fell even m o r e In love with this city.
This w a s taken at the lake m y Kollen Park. 1 w a s so struck
by this beautlufl sunset and I had to take a picture. 1 had a
wonderful s u m m e r exploring the different parts of Holland
I haven’t discovered yet. Being a Junior n o w you’d think I
would have visited Kollen Park before this s u m m e r , but I
didn’t. I’m happy I finally did because a view like this w a s
a result of it. #nofilter

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to comm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o p e to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism an d a vibrant Voices sec
tion.

serves the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at
tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will b e taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re

The A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r on g insertions, omissions

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.

a n d typographical errors. However, if su ch mistakes occur, this newspaper
m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad h a s b e en rendered valueless by the mistake.
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by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
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Groovin’ in the Grove: what you thought
Alicia GBiastin
A rts Co-Editor

Max Tustin
(17) “I expected some
thing like the worship
We would have at The
Gathering. M y favorite
part was seeing every
one that came out for it.
WTiether people sang
dong, meditated, or
oined in the c o m m u 
nity, there was a very
strong feeling of peace

P hoto C ourtesy of O H ope C ollegeW eather o n T witter

among the audience.

Leah Marie Peterson (’15)

Chris Gager (’17)

It was a great breather

“Groovin’in the Grove isjust such a wonderful way to kick

“Music is a great way to honor [God] with some

after the craziness of

offthe school year. It helps you remember that it's not about

of the gifts H e gave us. Hearing others w h o possess

orientation and before

^ou, it is about God and about the community He has placed

a great deal more musical ability than I praise G o d

the craziness of classes

^ou in. It is also a way to release a lot of nervous energy that

and sing songs about H i m makes m e think more

begins.”

accompanies the start of the semester.”

about G o d and feel a greater connection^

________

established in c h a r l e s to n , il
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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ON, SO M Y SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
WE'RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. M Y SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TC
CALL IT JIMMY JOHNS TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
M Y M O M TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
REGARDLESS OF WHAT SHE THINKS. FREAKY FAST
IS WHERE ITS AT. I HOPE YOU LOVE 'EM AS MUCH

AS,D0!,>£flC£!

<$**$&*'

8" SUe SANDWICHES

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

All of m y sandwiches are 8 inches of h o m e m a d e
French bread, fresh veggies and ihe finest meats &
cheese I can buy! W e slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

M y club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try il
on m y fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or m y famous
ho m e m a d e French bread! Tell us when vou order!

#1 PEPE”
Real w o o d smok e d h a m and provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)

*2 BIG JOHN®
M e d i u m rare choice roast beef. mayo,
lettuce £ tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce £ tomato.
( M y tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)

S U M S 0'
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SUM
SLIM
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM

I
2
3
A
5
6

H a m £ cheese
Roast beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Double provolone

LowCarb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY T O M r®
Fresh sliced turkey hreast. lettuce, tomato £ mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

#5 VITOfy

cMtrasiP
S a m e ingredients a n d price of the
s u b or club without the bread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. £ a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a
delivery charge per item.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
$B‘

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato £ mayo.
An American classic!

* Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

#15 CLUB TUNA®

* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle

Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers. Dijon mustard, yellow mustard,
oil £ vinegar, oregano, sprouts*.

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®
A full 1/4 pound of med i u m rare roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato £ mayo.

Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato £ mayo. (Try it on m y
/■grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really yum m y ! Sprouts* optional)

* Soda Pop

FREEBIES (SUBS £ CLUBS ONLY)

Genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo £ our h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®

Bacon, lettuce, tomato £ mayo!
( M y B.I.T. rocks)

ORDER ONLINE @ JIMMYJOHNS.COM

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

J.J.B.L.T.®

* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato £ mayo.

#12 BEACH CLUB® ©

Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato £ mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)

* Extra load of meat

1/4 pound of real wood smo k e d ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato £ mayo!

Sliced turkey breast, real w ood smoked bam.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato £ mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#6 THE VEGGIE

★ SIDES ★

#7 SMOKED H AM CLUB

THE J J.
GARGANTUAN"
The original gutbuhstuh! Genoa
salami, sliced smoked ham. capicola.
roast beef, turkey £ provolone.
j a m m e d into one of our h o m e m a d e
french buns, then smothered with
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato £ our
h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.

The same as our # 3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone,
sliced cucumber, lettuce £ tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

#16 CLUB LULU®

Want to get
your n a m e in
print?

Sliced turkey hreast. bacon, lettuce, tomato
£ mayo. (JJ's original turkey £ bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real w ood smoked h a m and bacon with lettuce,
tomato £ mayo! (This one rocks!)

W E DELIVER! 7 DAYS A W E E K
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOUR M O M W A N T S Y O U T O EAT A T J I M M Y JOHN'S!"'

The Anchor is always looking for interested students to
get involved. W e always need more writers, photographers,
cartoonists, graphic designers, letters to the etfitor, etc.
Whatever way you want to get involved, w e would love to have
you!
W e meet Sundays at 6 p.m. in our office in Martha Miller. W e
brainstorm story ideas for the upcoming issue, and students are
always welcome to join! C o m e check out the opportunities to
get your n a m e in print.

H o p e Fall Sports Outlook 2 0 1 4
Nicole Metzler
Assistant Sports Editor

Flying Dutch look to repeat
their success. They are ranked
third in the Great Lakes region.

Men's Cross Country
The men's team competed
in the 49th-annual Vanderbilt
Invitational on Saturday. They
finished in second place with
42 points, just behind Adrian
College who took firstwith 30
points. Ben Zank (’15) finished
with Hope College s fastest time
of the event. At 26:37 he came
in third*overall. The team's next
invitational will be on Sept. 12
at Michigan State University
as a part of the Spartan Invita
tional.
W o m e n ’s Cross Country
Also competing at the
Vanderbilt Invitational, the
women’s cross country team
took home firstplace for the
fifth consecutive year. With a
score of 22 points, they were
able to edge out Cornerstone,
Adrian and Muskegon C o m 
munity College. Emily Wrozek
(’15) finished in 19:27, the fast
est time for Hope and second
overall in the invitational. The
team will also take part in the
Spartan Invitational later this
month. After making itto the
N C A A National Champion
ships in the 2013 season, the

M e n ’s Soccer
The No. 21 ranked Dutch
men are now 1-1 after last
weekend’s Cal Bergsma M e m o 
rial Invitational at Van Andel
Soccer Stadium. Josh Hagene
(’17) scored twice in their 3-2
win over North Central College
on Friday.
The game on Saturday
against Ohio Wesleyan, ranked
nationally number 8, ended
in a 1-2 defeat. After ending
regulation time tied at 1-1, Ohio
Wesleyan scored the golden
goal in overtime securing their
win over the Dutchmen. Their
next game isaway at Elmhurst
on Friday at 7 p.m.

was the only team on the scoreboard going into the second
half. Lindsey Bieri (’15) tied the
game with her goal in the 86th
minute. Elizabeth Perkins (’17)
ensured the win for Hope just
two minutes later. The Dutch
will also play away at Elmhurst
on Friday at 5 p.m.
M e n ’s Golf
Of the 16 schools compet
ing in the Olivet Classic last
weekend, Hope finished fourth
with a total of 611 points over
two rounds. Paul Bardenhagen
(’16) finished seven-over-par
with 151 and tied for 17th
overall. The team will hit the
road on Saturday to compete in
the M I A A Jamboree hosted by
Adrian College at 1 p.m.
Coach Bob Ebels enters his
23rd season, with a roster that
has great potential.

W o m e n ’s Soccer
W o m e n ’s Golf
The Hope women’s team
also has a record of 1-1 after
The women’s golfteam
lastweekend at the Bob Bapfinished in second place at
tista Invitational. Their season
the Furniture City Classic last
opener finished in a 4-1 loss
weekend. They shot a team
to Wheaton on Friday. Kristin
score of 333, seven behind the
Hazlett (’16) was Hope's only
firstplace winners, Davenport.
goal scorer.
Hope's Britni Gielow (‘17) came
The game on Saturday
in fourth overall with 80 points
against Carthage ended in a bet and Montana Leep (‘15) was
ter fashion for Hope. Carthage
just behind with 81. The Dutch

will head to Olivet on Friday for
the Olivet College Invitational
starting at 1 p.m.
Volleyball
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In S p o r t s

Saturday
Volleyball

Sept 6

vs. A l m a at 2 p.m.
vs. Chicago (III.) at 6 p.m.

Monday
W o m e n ’s Soccer

Sept 8

vs. Albion at 7 p.m.

Hope’s volleyball team is3-0
overall after the Wittenberg
Courtyard By Marriott National
Invitational lastweekend. The
team, ranked No. 4 nation
ally, defeated Wittenberg, St.
Thomas and Johns Hopkins.
The team will be look
ing to carry on this winning
momentum to make itback to
the N C A A tournament. The
Dutch were knocked out of the
quarter-finals last season and
are poised to have another suc
cessful run. Their next match is
home against Alma on Saturday
at 2 p.m.
Football
The football team will spring
into action on Saturday at 1
p.m. for their firstgame of the
season at Monmouth. Hope is
going into this season ranked
third in the preseason M I A A
coaches poll. Their home open
er will be on Sept. 13 against
Augustana at 1:30 p.m. Last
season, Hope lost a late season
heartbreaker against Albion and
are trying to bring an M I A A
championship back to Holland.

In B

rief

W O M E N ’S S O C C E R SPLITS
W E E K E N D SERIES
Hope’s women's soccer team
finished the Bob Baptista In
vitational with a 1-1 record.
After Hope's Kristin Hazlett
(’16) scored the initial goal of
the game in the ninth minute,
seventh-ranked Wheaton (111.)
managed to sneak four past
Hope’s defense.
The Dutch secured their
first win of the season on Sat
urday against Carthage (Wise.).
Carthage was the only team on
the scoreboard going into the
second half. Lindsey Bieri (’15)
leveled the score at 1-1 with a
goal in the 85th minute. Hope
secured the win with a late goal
from Elizabeth Perkins (’17) in
the 87th minute.

MIAA
PLAYER O F THE W E E K
Volleyball
Jenna Grasmeyer (’15)
Outside Hitter

C R O S S C O U N T R Y OFF TO
S T R O N G START
Duncan MacLean
Staff W riter

Hope College men's soc
cer kicked their season off this
year, once again hosting the
Cal Bergsma memorial tourna
ment. Hope finished their de
but weekend of play with a 1-1
record. Friday night, in front of
a record-breaking crowd, Hope
rolled North Central 3-2.
“Going into this weekend, we
were very prepared,” said Josh
Hagene (’17). “W e knew we were
facing two quality opponents
and had to come into the games
in our best form.”
Hope came out ofthe gate ag
gressively registering their first
shot on goal against North Cen
tral in the 5th minute. Stand
out sophomore Hagene opened
things up with the first goal of
the game in the 23rd minute.
Following some fancy footwork
to beat his defender, North Cen
tralgoalie Zach Serovy came out
to meet Hagene, who he had no
problem dismissing and find
ing the back of the net. Just ten
minutes later, Hope extended
their lead to 2-0. Junior Preston
Jaenichen (‘16) did the damage
this time after a well-placed pass
through trafficby Andreas Slette
('16). North Central responded
quickly to Hope’s second goal,
Number twelve Evan Landmark
scored North Centrals first goal
of the season with a great shot
from outside of the box in the
38th minute. The halfconcluded
with justice in the form of a yel-

spectacular diving save by keep
er Ethan Beswick (‘16), Hope
was able to hold Ohio Wesleyan
off until the 84th minute when
Logan Barnes broke free and
found the net. Hope responded
quickly to the delayed firstblood.
Just 18 seconds later, Hagene
cleaned up a rebound and sent
it past the goalie. This sent the
game into two ten minute peri
ods of overtime. This proved to
be too much for the Dutchmen.
Following another stellar save by
Beswick, Ohio Wesleyan took
advantage of a corner kick and
scored the golden goal in just
the 4th minute of overtime.
“Although the result versus
Ohio Wesleyan did not go our
way, and we still have some ar
eas to improve, the resilience
and depth of our team showed
in both our first two games,”
Hagene said.
P hoto by S a m C ole
Following their M I A A cham
DEFENDING THE O R A N G E A N D BLUE— Andreas Slette pionship and N C A A tourna
('16) maintains control of the ball against North Central (III.) ment bid in 2013, Hope held
The D u t c h m e n w o n the contest 3-2.
their own against a nationally
ranked team. The season looks
low card for Landmark follow- lowing a free kick. Hope looked promising with a stellar defense
ing some excessive celebration great in their season opener, and and Hagene lighting up the net.
and taunting of the Hope stu- with more than double North Hope has the pieces to put todent section,
Central’s shots and no penal- gether another championship
ties, they showed they can play season.
Hope started off the second
half strong with two shots on smart.
Hope will play two games on
goal in the first four minutes.
Saturday brought about the road before coming back
In the 53rd minute, Hagene, as- a much more physical game home to play Grace Bible Colsisted by the goalpost, put Hope against Ohio Wesleyan. Hope lege on Sept. 11. They open
up 3-1. Hope continued to con- had trouble possessing the ball league play at Trine on Sept. 17,
trol the game until the 72nd throughout the game, putting and travel to Grand Rapids to
minute when North Central’s pressure on the defense to pro- play archrival Calvin College on
Matt Koth snuck a header in fol- tect the goal. Highlighted by a the 23rd.

Hope’s women's cross coun
try team finished first in the
Vanderbilt Invitational title for
the fifth straight year on Satur
day. They scored 22 points total.
Emily Wrozek (15) finished in
second overall and firstfor Hope
with a time of 19:27. Julia Stock
(16) came in close behind with
19:31.
The men’s team placed sec
ond at the invitation last week
end, with a total score of 42
points. Ben Zank (15) recorded
Hope’s fastest time of the event
with a stellar run of 26:37. Jo
seph Beemer (16) finished
fourth overall with another im
pressive time of 27:14.

W O M E N ' S GOLF
FINISHES S E C O N D
Hope’s women’s golf team
completed a fantastic weekend
that was capped off with a sec
ond place finish on Saturday at
the Furniture City Classic in
Grand Rapids. The Flying Dutch
shot an impressive team score
of 333 strokes at the five-team
event which was at Mines Golf
Course.
Britni Gielow (17) led the
Dutch with a 10-over-par 80.
She finished fourth, two shots
off the lead. Montana Leep
(15) finished one streak behind
Gielow in fifth place.
Overall, the Dutch got offto a
dominating start and look to re
main consistent for the remain
der of the 2014 campaign.
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Melinda Larson Volleyball s w e e p s
n a m e d n e w Co- w e e k e n d tournament
Athletic Director
Cullen Smith

Staff W riter

Kyle Bemaclak
Sports Editor

At the collegiate level, the
duties and responsibilities of an
athletic director are immense,
time-consuming and often go
unnoticed. Ittakes a unique type
of individual to excel in the role
due to the strenuous job of look
ing over a college’s athletic pro
grams. On July 1, Hope College
hired Melinda Larson as their
new co-athletic director. She
will be counterparts with the
current co-athletic director, Tim
Schoonveld.
Larson comes to Hope with
a plethora of experience at
the Division III level, working
previously at her alma mater,
Whitworth University in Spo
kane, Wash. She graduated from
Whitworth in 1992 with a de
gree in sports medicine. In 1994,
she received an M.A. in Health
Education with an emphasis in
exercise physiology from Florida
International University. Her
passion has always been athletic
training, spending 18 years of
her career as a licensed athletic
trainer at the University of Ala
bama Birmingham and Whit
worth.
Along with extensive field
experience in athletic training,
Larson was a standout basket
ball player at Whitworth in the
early 1990s. When you think
about the big picture of both ex
periences for Larson, her exper
tise stretches far and wide.
“I’ve always loved athletic
training and learned a lot from
my time as an athletic trainer,”
said Larson.
For almost two decades, Lar
son has not only been involved
in athletics in the Northwest
but has gradually increased her
involvement nationally. She has
taken a special interest to the
operations of the NCAA. After
seeing how the entire system
worked, her connection with the
N C A A strengthened, and her
interest skyrocketed.
“I knew that I wanted to be
involved in the administrative
side of things one day,” said Lar
son.
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top of their competition.
In the weekend tournament,
Hope competed against No. 7
nationally ranked Wittenburg
University Tigers, the Johns
Hopkins Blue Jays and the No.
5 St. Thomas Tommies, respec
tively.
In their firstgame of the sea
son, the Flying Dutch squared
up against the No. 7 Witten
burg Tigers on Friday. Leading
the Dutch was Jenna Grasmeyer
(’15), an outside hitter,who piled
up 14 digs and 13 kills through
out Hope’s first match. Along
side Grasmeyer was Lynch,
with a total of 10 kills and 12
digs. Equally notable was Ju
nior All-American setter Haze
kamp, who recorded 42 assists
throughout the game. The Flying
Dutch would go on to win 25-19,
25-14, 21-25 and 25-22 trump
ing the Knights 3-1 at their own
Pat Evans Arena.
The Flying Dutch contin
ued the tournament on Satur
day against the Johns Hopkins
Blue Jays. In a 3-0 win, the Fly
ing Dutch soundly defeated the
Johns Hopkins Blue Jays, 25-17,
25-17 and 25-15. Senior A m y
VanderStoep scored 13 kills
with an .812 kill percentage. Ju
nior defensive specialist Allie
Mitchell (16) totaled 15 digs,
leading the team. Grasmeyer led
in blocking, totaling three solo
blocks, while Hazekamp made
an impressive 37 assists.

In an August 2014 Hope Col
lege W o m e n ’s Volleyball M I A A
For the 2013-2014 school Preseason Coaches poll, Hope
year, Larson was named interim College was ranked as the num
athletic director at Whitworth. ber one team to beat in the up
This tremendous opportunity coming season, according to the
allowed her to have front seat Holland Sentinal.
Last season, Hope made an
experience.
incredible
run into the N C A A
“It was my dream job and I
learned so much from just one tournament, but fell short of
year in the position,” said Lar their goal of winning a National
Championship.
son.
“W e have a lot of experi
With all of the background
information pushed aside for ence returning this year and it
a moment, the real question is was our expectation to pick up
what made her come to Hope in where we left off last year and
to continue to get better,” said
the firstplace?
“I was very drawn to Hope Anna Lynch (T5).
If the Dutch want to make a
because the position that was
open was for a faculty member late run and remain consistent
and co-athletic director,” said throughout the entire season,
Larson. It is quite rare that a they have to utilize their talent,
school offers a position in which never give in to the pressure of
you can be a professor and an big games, and rely on upper
classmen for leadership. There
administrator.
Additionally, Hope is a very isno doubt that expectations are
similar school to Whitworth in quite high.
"Simply, we have a champi
Larson’s eyes.
“Just like Whitworth, Hope onship mindset, and we attack
is a small, Christian, liberal arts every practice and game with
college with strong alumni ties,” a championship attitude,” said
Lauren Hazekamp (’16).
said Larson.
Following a three game
Larson admits that she has
no ties to the Midwest but fell in opening tournament over the
love with Holland when she vis weekend at the Courtyard by
ited for the firsttime. In addition Marriott National Invitational
to being the co-athletic director, in Springfield, Ohio, the Dutch
she also is currently teaching kicked off their season with a
two sections of Health Dynam perfect 3-0 record, remaining on
ics. She added that she is very
grateful to be teaching that class
in particular because each sec
tion has about 50 students and is
a great way to meet a great deal
of new people. In the future, Kyle Bernaclak
body. Hope sports have always
S ports Editor
Larson hopes to teach First Year
been recognized on a local, re
Seminar, Senior Seminar and
It’s hard to believe that a new gional, and national level. With
some athletic training classes.
school year has started, signal continued committment, Hope
Lastly, I had to ask what she ing the end of another summer. will continue to make a lasting
had heard about the Hope and As I enter m y junior with a vast impact in N C A A Division III
Calvin rivalry. It is always inter amount of disbelief, I have also athletics.
esting to see an outsider’s per leftroom for excitement. For the
I am an avid lover of every
spective. Larson said that she past two years, Hope has been thing that surrounds the energy
was informed that itisone of the everything Iwanted itto be and and excitement of sports today.
most intense rivalries in college much, much more. This year, my There is a tremendous amount
athletics, and she lives for those Assistant Sports Editor, Nicole of effort, hard-work and com
types of moments.
Metzler, and myself will be add mitment that is required in the
“You are really nothing with ing our own voice to The A n  sporting world and have the ut
out your opponent,” said Larson chor in order to address current most inspect for every athlete’s
“Rivalries can be characterized issues that are not only affecting dedication and love for their
as a co-dependency.”
Hope Athletics, but sports on a own personal game.
Melinda Larson, we welcome national and international level.
Continuing what I touched
you!
For those of you that do not on earlier, I’ll shift to an ongo
know me personally, along with ing event that currently receives
being the Sports Editor for this attention by ESPN on a nightly
fine publication, I am also pur basis.
suing a degree in Secondary
The
past few months
Education while balancing play have been filled with histo
ing on Hope’s baseball team as a ry-making
games match
pitcher. M y love for the game of es, invitationals,and events.
baseball has led me to continue Whether we realize itor not, we
my playing career in hopes that are currently being exposed to
someday I will be able to pass it sports history, it may just take
on to developing players.
us a few years to notice the real
Not only do I love my own impact of a certain event.
sport at Hope, I also thoroughly
For starters, this year in M a 
enjoy Hope Athletics in general. jor League Baseball has been
0006-33t6t IW ‘cinvtioh
Over the past two years, I have characterized and highlighted
0006 *og Qd
observed unwavering dedication by Derek Jeter's final season in
J-SHJ-n 3 Itl
from coaches, players and fans. pinstripes. For the past 19 sea
yoHONy
In my view, athletics at Hope are sons, Jeter has been the face of
3031103 3 d O H
inclusive to the entire student the N e w York Yankees, one of

In the final of the three
game tournament, the Flying
Dutch shut down the No. 5 St
Thomas Tommies with another
spectacular 3-0 win, leading the
Tommies 25-16, 25-20 and 2518. Leading the Dutch was out
side hitter Lynch with 14 kills
and a .316 killpercentage. Close
behind Lynch was Grasmeyer
with 13 kills and a .343.kill per
centage. Elyse Maley (’15) led
the team in digs, with an accu
mulated 26 digs throughout the
game. Hazekamp again com
piled a striking 34 assists to de
feat the Tommies.
With the three game tour
nament behind them, the Flying
Dutch have started on the road
to another promising season.
In reflecting on the weekend’s
tournament, Hazekamp com
mented, “W e knew coming into
this tournament we would be
facing good competition, so we
were pretty excited. W e were
ready to be pushed. I think we
were satisfied with our perfor
mance, but we also understand
that we have a lot ofwork to do.”
“To put it simply” she said
“W e have a championship mind
set, and we attack every practice
and game with a championship
attitude.”
The first home game of the
season for the Flying Dutch is
Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 6:30 p.m.
against rival Adrian College.

Sports Editor’s corner
the most storied franchises in
sports history. Over the course
of his career, Jeter has had a ca
reer batting average of .310, has
had over 3,400 career hits, and
over 250 home runs. Besides
that, he has been a World Series
Champion fivetimes, an All-Star
14 times and has been the win
ner of five Gold Gloves at short
stop.
Personally, I think that Jeter’s
most impressive career statistic
isthat he has been captain of the
Yankess since 2003. There have
been 14 captains in Yankees his
tory. The position has been held
by some names that the average
person might be familiar with:
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, and Don
Mattingly.
Even though Jeter's farewell
tour is receiving some criticism
from the sporting world, I think
that the goodbye is proper and
incredibly justified. W e won’t
know the real impact that Jeter
had on the game of baseball un
til there is no longer a kid from
Kalamazoo wearing the number
two, draped in the the Bronx
pinstripes, while we hear Bob
Sheppard’s voice echo in with
in the Cathedral of Baseball...
“N o w battingfor the N e w York
Yankees... number two...the
shortstop... Derek Jeter.... n u m 
ber two. ”

